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Re: RSL
From:
To:
Date:

Daryl Maguire <
Phil Elliott <
Wed, 27 Feb 2013 08:40:48 +1100

>

He's going o get a call from prime tv , they are chasing him to ask how the project is coming along
cause Lydia said the DA would be lodged in January
Sent from my iPad
On 27/02/2013, at 8:24 AM, Phil Elliott

wrote:

> Ok. So you have done a bit with Humphrey so we will just play the very diplomatic role and not push
in that area .there are things from here to change re business club....I mentioned . Name change not
concept.
>
> Sent from my iPhone
>
> On 27/02/2013, at 3:44 AM, Daryl Maguire
wrote:
>
>> Mate don't be too hard on him he's well intentioned and it's all new ! .as for China visit we had a
really successful meeting with Julian ,Maggie and Monica, all agreed. William very happy , has a client
who will pay all costs to China just to see him , William has about 11 clients and I have 2 . We are
chasing up now trying to put together. I suspect if this comes off there will be regular trips .so don't
worry too much that your in NZ nesting ! Blond hair blue every I would do the same .
>>
>> In the meantime we proceed, so Immigration stuff bubbling, meat , wine , coming along , G8 way
ready to launch, coal mines just exploring, meeting Solomon Islands re land , Tin and Gold mines. I
met Sussan about that yesterday, Joeseph identified land for iconic Sydney building , met with
developer she is interested, for a fee, he is getting stats together . So we are smokin !!!
>>
>> Lot going on this week , meeting ERM power at lunch re lobbying , tell you about it when you get
home.
>>
>> BTW I spoke to Humphry re Wuai and said we had other enquiries, so don't be too pushy , just
concerned that time is rolling on and people are asking question , media etc because they said on tv
DA lodge by late January and people ask .
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> Sent from my iPad
>>
>> On 27/02/2013, at 1:36 AM, Phil Elliott
wrote:
>>
>>> Ok
>>> We need to give tese dates to DuWei to organise if you want to go the Beijing plan
>>> I am not back from NZ until 23rd so either we change or I dont go to this one
>>> Would love to go but will work in with you
>>>
>>> Have had a hell of a time keeping John Keyes in tow. Nice man but a Kerry Pasoe...incompetent
hillbilly..Andrew will take lead and I will kee John away from the acfion
>>> Cheers
>>> Phil
>>>
>>>
>>> Sent from my iPad
>>>
>>> On 26/02/2013, at 7:33 PM, Daryl Maguire
wrote:
>>>
>>>> End of April say from 17 th till 26
>>>>
>>>> Sent from my iPad
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>>>>
>>>> On 26/02/2013, at 9:46 PM, Phil Elliott
wrote:
>>>>
>>>>> When is te china meetimg planned for....
>>>>>
>>>>> Sent from my iPad
>>>>>
>>>>> On 26/02/2013, at 5:37 AM,
wrote:
>>>>>
>>>>>> Thats great news
>>>>>>> -- Original Message ->>>>>>> Subject: RSL
>>>>>>> From: Phil Elliott
>>>>>>> Date: Mon, 25 Fe
>>>>>>> To: Daryl Maguire
>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>
>>>>>>> The rsl can help Maggie with supporting Chinese who may wish to come to
>>>>>>> Australia
>>>>>>> We fullfil all the requirements
>>>>>>> Phil
>>>>>>>
>>>>>>> Sent from my iPad
>>>>>>
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